The injection of gas into water, through a hollow needle gives a stream of bubbles. These bubbles can be effectively broken up by application of high-voltage pulses. Our experimental work shows that this mechanism works in demineralized water and even in conducting tap water if the pulses have a short rise time. Bubble diameters down to at least 50 pm can be obtained. Our pulse source uses either a high-voltage tetrode or a spark gap as switching element. Extremely small bubbles are produced at a high rate and a low power input. Applications of this method can be found in the chemical process technology.
INTRODUCTION
Chemical processes such as absorption, catalytic slurry reactions etc. are expedited by the much enlarged surface area between gas and liquid [l]. In particular processes involving absorption of oxygen in water are widespread. The formation of small bubbles in non-conducting liquids by the application of strong electric fields was reported by Ogata et a1 [2] . Using the favorable effect of a ring shaped electrode above the needle we easily obtained bubble diameters down to 50 pm [3] .
To enable bubble disruption in conducting liquids we apply pulse shaped voltages. For high frequencies, pulse source and water behave like a capacitive divider. The conductivity of the water subsequently leads to a fast decay of the pulse. The rise time therefore should be small compared to this decay time in order to reach, during a short period, the high electric field needed for bubble disruption. We use short pulses also to avoid breakdown. Sufficient time is needed however to transfer electrical energy to the bubble that is a mechanical system. A low duty cycle for the pulses limits Ohmic dissipation and electrolysis due to the conductive current.
Our pulse source uses either a HV tube to produce 3 kHz of narrow 3 A current pulses or a repetitive (20-80 Hz) high current capacitor discharge via a spark gap. To improve breakup we also investigated how an insulating low permittivity spacer 244/813 around the needle can be used to increase the field strength near the needle tip. Enhanced bubble disruption may also be caused by shock waves in the water produced by partial discharges in the mixture of gas and water around the needle tip.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup is shown in Effects due to the type of gas are not expected. Therefore only nitrogen is used. We measure the pulse voltage using a differentiatinghntegrating (D/I) technique [7] . Its advantages are the large bandwidth, insensitivity to electrical interference and excellent linearity. A special EMC cabinet prevents interference from the experiment to the signal handling equipment.
Since the HV tube can only pass about 3 A peak current, the slope of the pulse at the needle is 20 k V / p at most. The spark gap, a low impedance source, allows short rise times (40 ns). It switches spontaneously at a repetition rate fixed by the charging time of capacitor C (2.5nF), the gap width and DC HV setting. Representing the water by a parallel R, and C, we find R, = 100 k62 for demineralized and ==5 kdl for tap water. A half sphere (tap water) around the radius rl of the needle tip would give (other dielectrics not accounted for) h= 1/(2.1rurl)=5.3 kO and C , =~P E , E , .~~= 1.3 pF. Into C, we will also include stray capacitances of the connection to the spark gap. Thus its total value is = 100 pF. The decay time of the pulses is dominated by C R , in the spark gap circuit and by C,R, in the tube circuit. Additional decay may result from partial discharges around the needle tip. shapes for the spark gap circuit when the demineralized water is paralleled by a resistor to simulate the circuit Fig.2 
. Measured HVpulses when a resistor properties of tap water. We decreased is parallel to the water (spark gap circuit). the resistance to observe at what
Due to local discharges decay times vary value breakup is prevented. A resis-from pulse to pulse. tor of 11 kO still allows breakup but at 5 kdl the effect disappears. Since the voltage plot for tap water without a parallel resistor is not far above the lower curve, the capabilities of the present pulse source are close to the limits for breakup with tap water. 
BREAKUP PROCESS AND FIELD GEOMETRY NEAR THE NEEDLE
The electrostatic pressure difference at the interface from water( 1) to gas(2) is:
We use this expression together with a numerical 2D field calculation to determine the forces on the bubble when its still attached to the needle tip. This procedure was verified €or DC voltages applied to a needle The measurements show that a voltage of 1 kV at the needle pushes the bubble with a diameter of 1.6 mm into the liquid; at 3 kV this is 1.0 mm. The normal diameter when no voltage is applied would be 2.7 mm. The numerical calculations agree within 7 % at 1 kV and within 40% at 3 kV with the measured values. At higher voltages much smaller bubbles are found but the errors increase considerably. Corona effects (not included in the simulation) may explain these differences. in ethanol [3] . needle push with the spacer. Experimentally we found that a favorable geometry of spacer and needle contributes considerably to the intensity of breakup. Due to its relatively low permittivity the presence of the spacer in the water causes a field strength near the needle tip which is much higher than in the situation with only water surrounding the needle. Computer calculations (Figs. 3 and 4) for the present situation and for a needle tip far above the dielectric clearly illustrate this principle.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Photographs of bubble disruption with the spark gap circuit and the needle tip at the spacer surface are shown in figures 5 (demineralized water) and 6 (tap water). We can summarize some conclusions as follows:
-We obtain intense bubble disruption in water by using high-voltage pulses.
-Breakup at high conductivities requires short pulse rise times.
-Bubble diameters in water were as low as the detection limit of 50 hm.
-Our pulse source is sufficiently effective to cause bubble breakup in tap -A geometry with the needle tip at the surface of a dielectric spacer is very water at a power input to the needle of 15 Watts. advantageous but can be further improved. ~ -Electrostatic forces do explain the diameter reduction of the bubbles but at voltages above 3 kV additional effects, presumably corona have to be taken into account. powerful mechanism for bubble disruption.
-At high pulsed voltages the shock waves that may develop possibly are a 
